How Hospital Based Order Sets Can Help
Drive Practice Change and Significantly
Reduce the Harm and Cost Associated
with Unwarranted Variation
Using order sets within a health care organisation lowers a patient’s risk
of harm by providing the ordering clinician with a list of evidence-based
orders to select from based on the individual patient diagnosis
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What is an order set?

Order Sets are a pre-defined, conveniently grouped set of
orders relating to a condition or procedure that can be built
and tailored to individual clinician and organisation
preferences, with evidence-based guidance provided. They
can include medications, labs, radiology, diagnostic and
referrals.
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The clinician’s story – first year resident in ED
Imagine being a first year resident on your first day in the emergency department of a busy city hospital – and you are
on your own due to an influx of patients.
A patient arrives via ambulance with suspected pneumonia.
The nurses have done their observations, put an IV line in and begun O2 via a face mask. They are waiting for you to
order the necessary medications, labs, radiology and interventions.
You enter a provisional diagnosis of pneumonia
within the patient record and then begin to order
medications and labs BUT you haven’t had to do
this before and all of the senior doctors are busy.

You start to order blood cultures, but the clinical
decision support advisory notes the blood cultures
should be avoided in patients who are not
systemically septic, have a clear source of infection
and in whom a direct specimen for culture (e.g.
urine, wound swab, sputum, cerebrospinal fluid,
or joint aspirate) is possible.1
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The clinician’s story – nurse practitioner remote clinic
Imagine being a nurse practitioner, the sole clinician in a remote clinic.
A child arrives at the clinic with bronchiolitis. Not having treated a child with bronchiolitis for a number of years you are
unsure of the correct medications to begin treatment, but suspect that a bronchiodilator such as Salbutamol may be
appropriate.
However, when you look up the order set for
Paediatric Bronchiolitis you read that ‘with the
exception of improving clinical scores in infants
treated as outpatients, the evidence overwhelmingly
shows that bronchodilators, including salbutamol,
do not improve oxygen saturation, reduce hospital
admissions or shorten the duration of hospitalisation
and time to resolution of illness in children with
bronchiolitis. Compared with these minimal benefits,
salbutamol is associated with adverse impacts such
as tachycardia, oxygen desaturation and tremors. If
a bronchodilator is required, epinephrine appears to
be a superior alternative to salbutamol in reducing
the severity of bronchiolitis.’2
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The benefits of using order sets and the potential harm of not
using order sets
Benefits
• Decrease in medication errors

Patient harm

• Decrease in incorrect ordering

• Incorrect ordering, over ordering, under
ordering

• Decrease in double up and repeat ordering

• Financial burden

• Decrease in variability

• Over ordering – duplication of tests, e.g. lab
and radiology

• Correct test – lab and rad – ordered for the
diagnosis
• Reduction in harm and cost

• Extended stay and readmission rates

Elsevier Order Sets and the Order Set Tool
Order sets are aligned with Choosing Wisely as the orders are included in the order set for a specific reason based on
diagnosis and best evidence, ensuring the clinician chooses and orders wisely to avoid issues such as those noted above,
thus improving healthcare and patient outcomes.
Specific to Elsevier is an Order Set tool. This tool allows you to manage your order set build, maintenance and authoring. Use of the
tool has improved clinician adoption of order sets as they are directly involved with the authoring of the order sets. Governance
ensures that any discussion is tracked within the tool, and it allows easy monitoring that the right people sign off on each order set.
Elsevier order sets are regularly updated, this includes guidance.
For more information about Elsevier Order Sets: www.elsevier.com/en-au/solutions/order-sets
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